NORTECH UPDATES ST JAMES’
MARKET ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM
USING NEDAP’S UPASS TARGET
People and vehicle access control specialist Nortech has recently seen St James’ Market in central London
update and improve access to its site using Nedap’s uPASS Target system. Supplied by Nortech, Nedap’s
uPASS Target was installed by leading supplier of integrated security systems Total Support Services
(Security) Ltd, which was selected to supply the robust solution for long-range identification to its recently
installed security gates at the market.

Security and access system

the client. We have our core products that we use because they

Total Support Services (Security) Ltd, TSS, which designs and

are easy to install and they just work. Any issues are dealt with

engineers its own brand of security products and equipment,
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a reliable system at the end of it,” states Guy Bulmer, Director at

security products and services to provide the ideal security
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and access system that fitted the client’s needs. TSS selected
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Ideal for access control and monitoring activities

access control system so users don’t need to get out of their
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Reliable and easy to install system
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